SEEDING CHANGE Webinar
January 09, 2021 @ 1030am
GOOGLE MEET CHAT TRANSCRIPT
00:09:04.984,00:09:07.984
Kendra Masters: This is amazing!
00:11:42.772,00:11:45.772
The Junkyard Home School: Can people in SE WI participate?
00:20:39.435,00:20:42.435
Kendra Masters: Can you hit “present” so we can read a little better?
00:22:14.566,00:22:17.566
Destinee Udelhoven: Kendra, do you mean participate in the Driftless Seed Project?
00:22:51.446,00:22:54.446
Destinee Udelhoven: If so, though we haven't specifically defined our geographical focus, I think
we'll have to probably stick a little "closer to home" because of limited resources, staff, etc.
00:22:56.710,00:22:59.710
The Junkyard Home School: I was talking about the Driftless seed project
00:24:06.560,00:24:09.560
Destinee Udelhoven: But maybe we can hook up via phone sometime soon and talk about your
interest?
00:25:13.462,00:25:16.462
The Junkyard Home School: Seed Savers is something I wasn't not aware of before this
presentation so that is some great info I can take away today.
00:30:07.673,00:30:10.673
Destinee Udelhoven: Yes-as a non-green thumber, the awesome works of Seed Savers
Exchange is new to me, too!
00:30:19.397,00:30:22.397
Destinee Udelhoven: *are new to me (oops!)
00:32:00.924,00:32:03.924
The Junkyard Home School: I'm learning more every year of my gardening. I'm the kind of
person who can kill ivy. :-)
00:41:39.536,00:41:42.536

Betsy True: Will there be a recorded video of this I can watch later. I got here late.
00:42:08.050,00:42:11.050
Destinee Udelhoven: Yes, Betsy! We will send out a follow-up email with the recording link
within a few days.
00:48:01.735,00:48:04.735
The Junkyard Home School: What is open pollination?
00:56:29.876,00:56:32.876
Lora Lee: Doug, that is a beautiful photo!!!
00:57:47.498,00:57:50.498
michelle t: my mother grows the hyacinth bean for years and savesthe pods. I have them at my
house now. Are the seeds in the pod edible as I thought they were ornamental?
00:59:12.031,00:59:15.031
Kendra Masters: Is there anything to be mindful of as far as the impact of heirloom plants
varieties on native ecosystems?
01:01:36.233,01:01:39.233
Destinee Udelhoven: Michelle, let's save that one for Q&A. But I won't forget!
01:01:50.803,01:01:53.803
Destinee Udelhoven: Kendra, same to you -I'll bring that up!
01:04:56.926,01:04:59.926
The Junkyard Home School: is there a PDF of the catalog online?
01:06:18.023,01:06:21.023
cindy way: The website lists seed catalog for Canadian residents only. ??
01:06:56.330,01:06:59.330
Destinee Udelhoven: Cindy, not sure where you're seeing that-but I requested my paper copy
via the website about 2 months ago, and received it about 3 weeks ago.
01:07:45.152,01:07:48.152
cindy way: ok, im seeing it on the SSE website - but I'll take another look thanks
01:08:01.041,01:08:04.041
The Junkyard Home School: My library (Kenosha) has all three!
01:08:22.952,01:08:25.952
The Junkyard Home School: Books that is.

01:09:00.700,01:09:03.700
Lori M: Does SSE ever drop seeds, maybe because they've been so re-populated, their
conservation is no longer needed?
01:09:54.286,01:09:57.286
rosa: Is the Historium going to be a seed library
01:11:42.260,01:11:45.260
Lori M: The Mount Horeb Public Library has also operated a "seed library" in the past.
01:11:42.895,01:11:45.895
Destinee Udelhoven: The Historium is an existing local history museum and research center.
We focus our collecting on the Mount Horeb area. As part of the Driftless Seed Library, we will
be the physical location where seeds will be disseminated and collected --but the Seed Project
is a partner collaboration.
01:12:52.807,01:12:55.807
Destinee Udelhoven: *And to clarify-when I said "we focus our collecting in the Mount Horeb
Area," I was referencing "traditional" museum collecting of archival and material culture artifats.
01:13:05.355,01:13:08.355
Destinee Udelhoven: This seedy stuff is new to the organization! :)
01:14:25.216,01:14:28.216
Destinee Udelhoven: We talked to the Mt Horeb Public Library about the former Seed Library
and experiences. I think where we differ is the emphasis on saving the oral histories and seed
stories that we hope will accompany contributed seeds.
01:14:48.958,01:14:51.958
Lori M: Thanks, Destinee!
01:15:36.560,01:15:39.560
Lynn Rossing: Sorry if you already covered this. As a small-space gardener, can I obtain seeds
from the exchange, but not contribute any back? Thanks!
01:15:45.992,01:15:48.992
James Richards: R heirlooms much more susceptible to insect, caterpillar, etc infestations.
01:17:37.977,01:17:40.977
Karen White: Excellent talk. I Love the story aspect that goes along with the seeds. You have
opened my eyes to a new tradition. I will investigate all of this further. Thank you so much!
01:17:55.974,01:17:58.974

: One of your slides listed the types of seeds and quantities. It listed Cornsalad. What is that?
01:19:25.704,01:19:28.704
James Richards: How much to join sse
01:20:22.048,01:20:25.048
The Junkyard Home School: How does cornsalad compare to lettuce or spinach in terms of
taste?
01:20:41.094,01:20:44.094
l kruckman: Many indigenous groups worldwide are copyrighting their seeds for protection. Is
this a concern for seedsavers in the US?
01:21:07.321,01:21:10.321
Kathy Ernst: Thank you for the presentation...very educational and inspirational!
01:22:09.878,01:22:12.878
Kendra Masters: Yes this is glorious and inspirational. Time to sketch gardens and order a
broad fork!
01:23:54.796,01:23:57.796
James Richards: Thank you all so much. Had no idea of this and very educational and
interesting. Hope a healthy wave for a better future
01:23:58.019,01:24:01.019
The Junkyard Home School: Thanks for all the great info!
01:24:00.480,01:24:03.480
cindy way: Very interesting topic - thanks MH Hist Society for doing this - and to the SSE
presenters - very good talk!
01:24:37.378,01:24:40.378
Rose Ellen Schneider: Thank you! Interesting topic.
01:25:05.856,01:25:08.856
Lori M: It's a great connection for the Historium! I love the shared partnership!
01:25:39.856,01:25:42.856
Kelly Cook: Thank you. Good stories shared.
01:25:41.818,01:25:44.818
Elizabeth Brewer: Indigenous communities are patenting seeds because companies are making
huge profits with them making cosmetics, etc.

01:25:46.790,01:25:49.790
Nancy Schuller: Wonderful presentation!! Thanks for opening our eyes!
01:25:52.231,01:25:55.231
Lora Lee: This was a great webinar! Thank you!
01:26:04.706,01:26:07.706
Parul Trivedi: great presentation
01:26:05.576,01:26:08.576
K Fl: Thank you!
01:26:16.459,01:26:19.459
Daniella Echeverría: Thank you so much!
01:26:19.005,01:26:22.005
michelle t: wonderful presentation!
01:26:24.230,01:26:27.230
Elizabeth Brewer: Thank you!
01:26:35.030,01:26:38.030
: Thank you!!!!!
01:26:42.362,01:26:45.362
Lora Lee: Emily is a great presenter!!
01:26:44.500,01:26:47.500
l kruckman: Thank you so much Emily! Wonderful! Love all the resources!
01:26:53.459,01:26:56.459
betty grotophorst: thank you stay safe
01:27:39.811,01:27:42.811
JANET GILMORE: Congratulations Emily, Doug, and Destinee for an inspirational start! Thanks
so much.
01:27:42.764,01:27:45.764
Lynn Messinger: Thank you Emily!! We'll definitely use this info!

